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#WorkingTogether
When we all work together,
amazing things can happen.

VALUES
We appreciate our diversity

Appreciate.
Respect.
Share.
#WorkingTogether

We base our acts on respect for one another

We share best practices and learn from eachother

OUR WHY
Diversity & Inclusion are among core values shared across
the ABSL companies that we would like to promote,
emphasize and unite around. We want our employees
to feel welcomed, respected, supported, and valued. We
would like to build awareness among broader audience
that open, diverse and inclusive work environment increase
engagement, effectiveness and boost innovation.

17th
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OCTOBER
2020

ABSL
PARTNER
COMPANIES

THOUSAND
EMPLOYEES

POLISH
CITIES

THOUSAND
BALLOONS
IN FLASH MOB
ACTION
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BEING WITH US GIVES YOU UNIQUE
REPUTATION BENEFITS
• Unique opportunity to engage
and unite employees from the
sector across Poland around
common values
• Spreading good practices
• Promoting inclusive working
culture & educating a broader
audience
• Brand recognition and exposure

For your
Company

For Global
Benefits

For Local
Benefits

•

Be diversity champion

•

•

•

Show your commitment
toward inclusive
workplace

Support for excluded
people and minorities

Being a trendsetter for
local initiatives

•

Creating an inclusive and
diverse corporate culture

•

•

Setting up new standards
among corporations

Starting social dialogue
about important and
challenging topics

•

Educate and build
awareness

Campaign Overview
ONLINE
viral content
infographic
movies
webinars

#WORKING
TOGETHER
TALKS

articles

interviews

podcasts

VALUE OF
DIVERISTY
AND
INCLUSION
#WorkingTogether

MEDIA

SOCIAL
MEDIA
CONTENT
Facebook frame

SECTOR’S
DECLARATION
OF DIVERSITY

WORKING
TOGETHER
DAY
2020

INFLUENCER

MURAL

cooperation with

virtual mural with best

famous influencer

practices

OVERALL
SUMMARY

Cooperation with influencers
Sector’s declaration of diversity

Series of #WorkingTogether Talks - podcasts
Viral challenges for employees
Best practices sharing – landing page
Extensive media relations
Facebook frames

Sector’s Declaration
of Diversity
The Sector’s declaration of diversity will be one of
the

most

important

projects

during

#WorkingTogether 2020. We want to create a

Cooperation with
Influencers

diversity charter with the best practices on how to
care about being diverse and inclusive organizations.
Our ambition is to make this action a high profile

We would like to invite you to a cooperation with

media coverage one and we can achieve this

some of the most famous influencers in Poland.

together by using social media! Are you a fan of this

Our goal is to create a video about diversity and

idea and want your company to be a part of this?

inclusion and make it go viral. If you want to be a

Don’t wait and come create a diversity charter which

part of this action and have you company be

will change the SSC sector. Do it with us.

showed as part of the video, join us! Concerning
this specific action, we are only able to have 2
partners.

Landing page
with a virtual mural
The main idea of this campaign is the message: We
are tired of all kinds of slogans that don’t always make
a good impact, we want to go beyond those slogans

#WorkingTogether Talks

and actually act towards inclusion in the workplace.
We want to organize a freestyle design space online
where people can click a link and share their feelings
about diversity and inclusion. The idea can also be

A series of podcasts during Working Together 2020,
these ideas include:
•

applied within companies between their employees,

Sharing

inspirational

stories,

experience,

obstacles and challenges minorities face through

it’s a chance to share people’s feelings in a civil way.

a series of open dialogue interviews: ‘We have

People will be able to write words, draw pop art, and

the same challenges, same dreams, so we should

add hashtags among other possibilities of expression.

have the same rights and opportunities’
•

Debates on the power of working in a diverse
environment

• Branding in on project materials
• Branding on landing page

#WorkingTogether

• Branding on project materials
• Brnading on landing page
• Podcast with comoany representatives

•
•
•
•

Branding on project materials
Brnading on landing page
Joint video with the influencer
Quotes in media

THANK YOU

